Abstract. Considering the problem that video could not be reliably transmitted in weak-signal and partially-no-signal areas just through one carrier wireless network channel for those in-field applications, a multi-modem concurrent video transmission method and system is proposed in this paper. The presented system is a pure application layer solution which mainly consists of the sending end, the receiving end, and the transmission module. The sending end realizes the dynamic load balancing according to information such as the packet loss rate from the feedback of RTCP, and the receiving end sorts and automatically reorganizes the disordered RTP packets then provides the channel evaluation information for the load balancing through the QoS corresponding to the RTCP packet transport channel and packet loss rate. Finally, test cases are designed to evaluate the performance of the proposed method. The results show that the said solution is satisfactorily capable of realizing multi-modem concurrent video transmission in weak-signal and partially-no-signal areas.
Introduction
Video contains large amount of information that makes its transmission a bandwidth-consuming process. With the development of 3G/4G and even 5G wireless carrier network technology in recent years, a mobile subscriber is able to provide communication capacity of more than 100MBps or even much higher, consequently wireless video transmission is more and more widely used in applications such as wireless VOD (Video on Demand), wireless remote consultation, and wireless video broadcasting.
Although the bandwidth supported by carrier wireless network is becoming greater, problems still exist in the following scenario for in-field applications such as public security management and in-field audio/video consultant. Typical issues are: 1) information transmission could be greatly downgraded or even interrupted in weak or no signal areas; 2) sometimes, although the signal strength of some base station is good enough, the actual bandwidth for each subscriber could drop dramatically with the increase of the account of registered mobile subscribes. Therefore, video transmission system may lose the ability to provide good video transmission performance in such cases, and how to achieve real-time high-fidelity transmission of video and audio signals in the field of weak signal is still a long-term challenge.
Many researches have been done to solve the aforementioned problems in the last decades. Using scalable video coding technology is one of those solutions, which adaptively controls the frame-rate and resolution of the video so that to provide smooth video display such as H264/SVC (Scalable Video Coding) and H265/HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) technology [1, 2, 3, 4] , as the side effect the image quality will be downgraded because of lower fps and resolution. Since single-channel cannot ensure real-time video transmission performance, utilizing multiple modem to transmit video is a natural solution. Concurrent multipath transmission (CMT) as an important network technology can effectively improve network transmission ability, currently the most frequently used two protocols to support CMT are SCTP (Stream Control Transmission Protocol) and MPTCP(multipath TCP), and such kind of protocols can support reliable, ordered, and error-checked multi-path TCP transmission, however they are not feasible for video transmission [5] . Redundant network technology is an application-layer solution to enable video transmission ability in which system always select the better network channel as the working subnet to transmit video information, and the worse network channel will be in idle and backup state, in such solution video display could be delayed during channel switching and network bandwidths are not fully used. To enable better video transmission, people propose kinds of multi-path concurrent video transmission schema. Kameswari and Gong separately proposed solutions to satisfy the video/audio telecommunication requirements in weak-signal and partially-no-signal areas for fire-protection service, in which special network channel and public network channel or different wireless networks are integrated to concurrently transmit information [6, 7] . Zhang designed and implemented a congestion control strategy for the multi-mode wireless gateway that suits for video transmission based on the research and analysis of congestion control strategy [8] . Nightingale proposed a performance evaluation method of concurrent multi-path video transmission in a multi-homed mobile network [9] . Those aforementioned multi-path streaming approaches generally need special hardware on both sending and receiving sides.
This paper presents a method to achieve stable and reliable transmission of the video data using the load balancing strategy in the multi-network environment. Through the analysis of video transmission characteristics, a method for concurrently transmitting data packet in multi-network environment is presented, and in this method, the optimization of data transmission strategy is realized using load balancing of multi-network video transmission. The solution is purely based on application layer so it does not need special hardware and any modification on existing network communication stacks. Since it is built up on existing mature video encoding/decoding protocols such as H264/H265, we can easily port it to any existing operation system such as Windows, Linux, or any OS supporting multiple network channels communication. The experimental results show that it can make full use of the multi-channel bandwidth in the bad situation and the stability performance meets the requirements of most in-field applications.
Composition and Algorithm of Multi-modem Video Concurrent Transmission System

System Composition
The proposed method and system can be described in Figure 1 , and the working mechanism is as follows:
1) The video image information collected by the camera is transmitted to the video processing unit and the video distribution module. 2) The video processing unit code is distributed according to the current capacity of each network module. 
Encapsulation and Transmission of Video Data
We implement multi-modem video concurrent transmission algorithm directly based on Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) and Real-time Transport Protocol (RTCP). In RTP/RTCP protocol, the transmission efficiency highly depends on the data encapsulation mechanism of PDU (Protocol Data Unit). Generally, the optimization of PDU encapsulation could bring two following advantages: 1) transmitting video more effectively; 2) reducing the dependency between different network packages. As a result, the transmission of video could be more stable and adaptive in heterogeneous and unstable networks. Three PDU encapsulating methods are frequently used according to the size of data package [10] : 1) Single NAL (Network Abstract Layer) unit mode. In this mode, each RTP packet contains only one NAL unit, and the NAL unit is sent in the same order as the decoding order. This mode is suitable for low-delay real-time system transmission.
2) Interlaced mode. The encoded data is re-organized according to the predefined rules, which makes it possible to use the forward error correction code to recover the erroneous data when the transmission error occurs. This approach is suitable for the scenario that accepts long delay. In addition, this method increases the correlation between different data packets. Therefore, high packet-losing rate could downgrade video transmission performance sometimes.
3) Non-interlaced mode. Being different from the interlaced pattern, in this mode NAL data are encoded in ordered sequences, and are encapsulated in RTP packages, which makes it feasible for low-latency real-time systems.
In this paper, the following method is adopted to encapsulate NAL data: 1) RTP data packets are encapsulated in non-interleaved mode and in single NAL (Network Abstract Layer) unit mode; 2) The data of the same frame and different RTP packets are sent in the same network card in sequence.
In this mode, although sometimes data packets could be very small-sized and transmission efficiency could be somehow downgrade, the advantage is that it reduces the correlation of different data packets, the number of possible packet lost and the delay of video transmission. When the length of the NAL unit is longer than the size of maximum transmission unit (MTU), the NAL unit is divided into multiple RTP packets and then transmitted; otherwise, data in the NAL unit are directly packaged into a single RTP package. Considering video transmission is handled through multiple network channels, parameters for re-organizing NAL unit from different RTP packages should be attached in each RTP package, and usually different RTP packages of the same NAL unit are transmitted through the same modem to reduce the complexity of NAL unit reassembling in receiver side.
The encapsulation of RTP data could be described using the following C/C++ data structure: struct Mess { int index; //Frame number, incremented by 1 each time int mold; //the head, middle or tail of the NAL //To match the RTP serial number int num_packet; // the order of the RTP packets //Used to determine the integrity of // the reorganization of NAL data char buffer[maxsize]; //Video data }; The RTP MTU size is limited by TCP/IP mechanism. In the TCP / IP network system, the size of MTU is 1500B, considering the size of an IP head is 20B, and 8B for UDP head, 16B for RTP head. Therefore, the maximum payload of RTP is 1456BYTE, and after subtracting 12B of non-video data parameter defined in the data structure Mess, 1444B is the maximum size of every NAL data packet of RTP data ( Figure 2 ). In the proposed multi-modem video transmission system, the working process of data encapsulation and transmission in sending end could be described in Figure 3 : According to the size of NAL unit, we discuss the corresponding data encapsulation methods according to NAL size as follows:
NAL Unit Size Being Bigger than RTP MTU
NAL unit size being bigger than RTP MTU usually means that the current video frame is a reference frame (aka intra-frame), since this frame is encoded just according to its spatial characteristic without referring to any nearby historical frame, therefore the size of NAL data of a reference frame usually is 3-8 times size of that of other frames. Suppose the size of NAL unit is len, which is much bigger than MTU, the data need to be divided into several RTP packages. The detailed process is as follows:
1) compute the number of RTP packages required (n) using
2) set member num_packet in data structure Mess as n, which is the number of RTP packages 3) encapsulate RTP package using NAL data in sequence, and fill members such as buffer [maxsize] and mold in data structure Mess
NAL Data Size Less than Maxsize
For a small-sized NAL unit, to reduce the overhead of the RTP protocol header, multiple NAL units could be combined into one RTP package and then be transmitted. In such case, a fail transmission of one RTP packet can result in the loss of multiple NAL unit packets and the quality of the video will be seriously downgraded if network status is not so good. Furthermore, the consolidation of multiple NAL units will reduce the real-time performance of the monitoring system.
As aforementioned, in this paper, a NAL unit with small sized data is encapsulated into single independent RTP package. 
Data Reception and Reorganization
For a multi-modem video transmission system, the key problems in receiving end are to receive RTP packages sent from different channels, re-organize NAL units and sort them, and drive decoding system to recover to an ordered video frames. Considering the data encapsulating strategy that we use in sending end, the operation can be done according to RTP time stamp and information stored in Mess objects. Figure 4 tells the working steps in receiving side, including NALU RTP package sorting and re-organizing and buffering mechanism. 
NALU Reorganization
The algorithm of NALU (NAL Unit) re-organization is as follows: 1) Check whether we need to re-organize NALU according to Mess.num_packet. If it equals to 1, it means that the RTP package itself encapsulate a complete NALU, otherwise it means a complete NALU need to be recovered from more than one RTP packages;
2) Search NALU series and check whether there is already an existing NALU with its index as Mess.index. If there is, put the corresponding RTP data to the NALU waiting to be decoded; otherwise, just create decode buffer for storing sent data for this NALU;
3) Each time the corresponding NALU data is stored, check whether the number of RTP package in this NALU equals to Mess.num_package so to determine whether all data of a complete NALU have been received and stored, and whether we need to sort all of them and decode it.
Sorting Strategy of NALU
In order to realize smooth progressive video playback performance, the video receiver needs a data buffer to sort the video frame, so that the decoder can extract data uniformly and reduce the interference of the unstable network. Generally speaking, the buffer size is very important to a video transmission system. If the buffer is too barge, the advantage is it could mitigate short-term network issue using pre-buffered data, but the disadvantage is that preparing buffer frames itself is a time-consuming process which could cause frequent display break when network is not stable. And if the buffer size is too small, it could cause playing pause or disorder of frames whenever there is any short-term network issue caused by shortage of pre-buffered video frames. Considering multi-modems are used to transmitted video, and different modems are with different transmission speed, the following strategies are used in the receiving end: 1) using dynamic buffer mechanism to ensure that the video transmission delay is less than 0.4 to 1 second. Supposing the video playback speed is 24pfs, we can set the initial frame buffer size as 12. If the network bandwidth is reduced by network problem, increase the network frame buffer to 30 frames considering the maximum afforded delay is not more than one second; when the bandwidth is recovered, switch the frame buffer size to 12; 2) sorting frames according to Mess.index carried in the RTP package and RTP time stamp. 
Load Balancing Strategy According to Packet Loss Feedback
In the multi-modem video transmission system, the basic purpose of load balancing is to distribute the working efforts to different transmission channel according to their network transmission capacities. To effectively support load balancing, usually the following conditions should be satisfied: 1) the working load itself is dividable; 2) the working distribution could be adjusted according to network capacity evaluation information; 3) there is mechanism to effectively reduce redundant operations. In the aforementioned three conditions, a key problem is to evaluate the network capacity. In this paper, in certain time duration T for each network channel, the maximum transmission speed V, the number of sent packets α, the number of lost packets lost β are mainly considered. The network overload distributing algorithm for different video communication channels is as follows:
1) Set the initial value of the load weight of each network channel according to the network speed. If no priori information, equally distribute the load weight using:
(2) 2) Using polling mechanism to distribute RTP packages, assign the current several RTP package to the current network channel when the following condition is satisfied:
Where, Ni is the number of RTP packages assigned to network channel i in current time duration, N is the total number of RTP packages assigned to all network channels in current time duration, and M is the number of RTP packages of the same NAL unit to be sent. In some extreme cases, if no network channel satisfies this criterion, usually we assign it to the one that is with the maximum load weight.
3) Compute the packet loss rate based on the lost packet number β i and the transmitted packet data amount :
(4) 4) Update network load weights according to the corresponding packet loss rate:
5) Normalize each load weight using
In addition, the packet lost rate, packet lost count, and network jitter information could be obtained from RTCP sender report and receiver report. In extreme cases, if there is no any RTP or RTCP feedback obtained from a network channel, the corresponding data transmission weight is set to zero, so to ensure that if there is any blocked network channel, the system is still able to maintain stable communication.
Experimental Cases Design and Results Analysis
Experimental Platform Figure 5 . Multi-modem concurrent video communication platform.
We developed the software supporting the aforementioned algorithm based on RTP protocol based on open source ffmpeg and jrtplib software, and we use H264 to encode/decode video stream. Figure 5 is the test platform structure, and in the experimental system, two laptops are used for video communication test. The hardware and OS configurations of the two laptops are described as follows in Table 1 : Test applications run on Windows 7. In windows platform, OS earlier than windows Vista does not support network concurrent communication through more than one network card in its TCP/IP stack. In order to achieve the purpose of verifying the transmission effect, we set two cards in the same computer to the similar speed through control panel of the computer, and the maximum bandwidth for the local network card is set to 10MBps, and 11MBps for the wireless card.
Experimental Cases Design and Results
The transmission capacity of a network channel highly depends on the network environment, and the characteristics of NAL packet loss and disorder in networks are the key factors for a video transmission system. In this paper, comparing tests through single network and multi-modem networks are designed to evaluate the performance of the proposed multi-modem concurrent video transmission system with different transmission bandwidth using bandwidth-limiting tools.
Single Network Video Transmission
In wireless routing environment, after the maximum transmission bandwidth is set to 11MBps, the video transmission tests are run under different bandwidth by using a commercial network bandwidth limiting software. We mainly check the packet loss count and rate in certain time during the tests. The performance related data of video transmission under different bandwidth of single network are shown in Figure 6 , and in Figure 7 , packet lost rate data under different bandwidth are given. From the two figures, we can find: 1) When the bandwidth is limited to 30KBps, although there are 13% of the packet lost, it did not affect the normal display of video data. However, if there is moving object with a fast speed, the video will appear briefly fuzzy and unsmooth problem. The root cause is that the data size of video frames increases with the shooting scene changes.
2) When the bandwidth is limited to 10KBps, the video quality downgrades significantly, but the general content of the image can still be distinguished, and the main information is not lost.
3) When the bandwidth is limited to 5KBps, the video image is almost impossible to achieve normal video transmission, and the packet loss rate is up to 78%. When the network bandwidth is limited to very low, if there are moving objects, the decoded video becomes blurred. which means the overall network bandwidth cannot support video transmission in such critical cases.
Multi-modem Video Transmission Tests
To test the performance of multi-modem concurrent video transmission, we use the same bandwidth-limiting software to set transmission speed in different channels. Generally, the overall bandwidth of a multi-modem system does not strictly equal to the sum bandwidth of each channel, and in our system the multi-network video transmission bandwidth is about 80%-90% of the total bandwidth of the wireless network and the local network bandwidth.
To compare the video transmission capability through multi-modem with the corresponding one in the single wireless network, package lose rate is used to evaluate the video transmission performance. In the test, we limit the overall network speed to about 80% of the sum speed of two network channels, accordingly the network speed is limited to 50KBps, 30KBps, 16KBps, and 8KBps respectively, and the corresponding packet loss information is shown in Figure 8 . In Figure 8 , it can be found that:1) the lower the network speed is, the higher the packet loss rate will be when the network speed is not limited by tools. The packet lose rate could be 0 through WIFI service, but when the network speed is limited to 8KBps, the lose rate could be up to 71%; 2) the multi-modem transmission will have better transmission performance than that of single-network although it cannot provide double transmission speed in most cases. In Figure 9 , the video performance when the network speed is limited to 16KBps is much better than the corresponding performance when using single network card with speed 10KBps (refer to Figure 6 ). 
Video Transmission Test under Partial Network Failure
If one of those communication channels is in weak or no signal status, the proposed system must ensure that video information be transmitted as usual, or at least should be able to recover in very short term. We manually modify network speed of each channel using tools, and test video transmission using the following steps: 1) establish normal video transmission in concurrent mode; 2) manually disconnect either network channel to check video playing status in receiving end; 3) restore the network connection cut before to check the video playing status. We found if both the network bandwidth is more than 100KBps, the network disconnection show little impact on video transmission and video playing is very smooth since the bandwidth is enough for video transmission with resolution of 640x480. But with the cutting down of the bandwidth under 30-40KBps, we observed the following behavior ( Figure 10 ): 1) after the concurrent channels are established, video displays normally; 2) the receiver video window will suddenly become gray if we disconnect either channel, and after a very short period of time, the image gradually restored. The pause time could be 1-6 seconds depends on the bandwidth limitation we have set. Experiments show that if any of those network transmission channel is with good status (bandwidth > 100KBps for 640x480 video), the proposed system is always able to provide satisfying video transmission. 
Summary
Considering the problem of video transmission interruption caused by weak signal or signal interruption in single-channel communication, this paper proposes an algorithm of video transmission based on multi-modem concurrent transmission. The presented system consists of the sending end, the receiving end, and the transmission module. The sending end realizes the dynamic load balancing according to the packet loss rate from the feedback of RTCP, at the same time the receiving end sorts and automatically reorganizes the disordered RTP packets, and provides the channel evaluation information for the load balancing through the QoS (Quality of Service) corresponding to the RTCP packet transport channel and packet loss rate. Finally, tests are designed to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm in this paper, and the results show that it can realize multi-modem concurrent video transmission satisfactorily, and robust video transmission can still be achieved by load balancing when either transmission channel is with weak or no signal status.
